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A Vessel Missing, 
—— 

Sax Francisco, May 27.—A special 
from Port Townsend, Washington 
territory, says: “The United States 

revenue cutter Oliver Waleott has re- 

turned from a four day's cruise slong 

the west const of Vancouver [sland in 
search of news concerning the ship St 

Stephens, which sailed from bereMarch 
70 loaded with 2,200 tons of coal from 

Seattle for San Fraccicco, The cutter 

arrived in Klayoauoit Sound [ast Sun- 
day night, Father McCoy, a Catholic 

missionary, who recently reported that 

Indians had found a trunk and other 

articles beionging to the ship, resides 

here, and his services were secured, He 

immediately dispatched several parties 
of Indians to Cape Cook and other 

Indian vyillages in quest of more 
defivite ioformstion concerning the 
wreck, 

The party sess 10 Cape Cook raturn- 

ed on Monday and reported that the 

St. Stephens had come ashore there 

duringa heavy storm which kad prevail- | 

" ed at that psint on April 9. The cutter 

departed for Klavuquoit Harbor, a few | 

miles south of Cape Cook, where .an 
Indian villege was found, and personal 
letters, emits, three boats, the after- 

house, pilothouse, compass, ships’ stores 

and oil paintings belomging to the 

captain's daughter, which had washed 

ashore on April 10, the ladisns report- 

ed, 

being used by the Iudiavs, it having 

come ashore uninjured, The 

two boats appeared to have been crush _ 

other 

ed by the waves ngaicst the sides of the i 

vessel when the créw were endeavoring 
to leave tue ship, 

A shosl nearly twenty miles long and 

three miles from the shore, which 

®forms a dangerous reef, exists directly 

in front of this sound, which the sea 

barely covers at ebb tide. It 
this reef that the St. Stephens wae 
wrecked during a beavy southwesterly 

Was om 

gale. The theory advenced by Captains 
Gloverjand Bryant is that the vessel | 

the bark | 
| the building, but » river of molten lead | 

of | 

was dismasted soon after 

Enrock Talbot observed her in distress 
off Cape Beale, and as strong occesn i 
currents exist along this coast the ship | 

was carried a distance of 160 miles 

Cape Cook, where she stranded. 
Captain Williams sad CaptainBryant, 

hull inspector, offered of 
£11008 to the Indians for information 
leading to the recovery of tue bodies 

a reward 

of the crew, and the Indians were em- 
ployed to search the beach 
Nothing more was found except some 
domestic geese which had come ashore 
at the time of the wreck, 
the hull wes seen protruding slongside 
the reef, indicating ihat the vessel was 
carried down afier springing a leak on 
the reef by the immense weight of of 
in her hold. 

could be obtained of Capt. Douglass, 
his family, numbering 
altogether about 30. They must have 
perished while endeavoring to leave 
the vessel, and the current 

for 

ml 

Not the slightest trace 

or crew, 

strong 

which prevailsalong the western cosst | 
of Vancouver's Island has earried their 
bodies north along the desolate and un- 
inhabited coast 

On Tusday, when the cutter started 
Lon her return foyage, 8 brig, supposed 

to be the North Star, was found with 
keel up off Por tland Point, Owing to 
the heavy swell coming in, a boat could 
not be lowered. Tue word “Forth” 
could dimly be read through a glass. 
The brig was lumber-laden, from 
Seattle for San Diego. The hull of the 
brig Irene found with timber 
broken and the house nearly gone. 
During the passage from Cape Cook to 
Cape Flattery thirty-one wrecks were 
found, sad an immense quantity of 
lumber was strewn along the shore 

Was 

-— 

The Parle Holoesust. 

Parts, May 26. ~The bodies of baile! 
dancers wh lost their lives by the burn: 
ing of the Opera Comique last night are 
#iid to be lying in heaps in the ruins 
of the theatre. The number of persons 
killed greatly exceeds the previous esti- 
mates. An excited crowd surrounded 
the ruins to-day whieh are guarded by 
a millitery covdon, and many distress, 
ing scenes ware witnessed, At 2p. m. 
twenty bodies in a terribly mutilated 
condition were recovered from the 

ruins, principally of ballet girls, chorig” 
ters and machiniste, Five of the bodies 
were thosw of elderly ladies, and ofie of 
them was that of a child, The firemen 
lowered some of the bodies from the 
fourth story of the theatre by means of 
ropes. The remains of three men and 
two women were found in the stege box 
where the victims hud taken refuge 
from the flumes, It is ancertmined that 
many bodies lie buried in the debris in 

 apper galleries, when se escape was 
exceedingly difficult, 

Late this afternoon the br dies of 
eighicen ladies, oll in full dress, were 
found lying together at the Lottom of 
the staircase lending from the second 
story, These lad'es sll had escorts to 
Bier thentre, bal no remaing of men 
Fd fund moywhere near where the 

mer wore buméd to death, 
% 

One Whitehall boat, which was | 

20 | 

traces | 

The walls of the theatra began falling 
this evening, and the search for bodies, 

had to be abandoned for the time being 
but the work of searching was resumed 
to-night, snd a number more wore ex- 
humed. The official statement says 

that fifty bodies have slready been re- 

covered, 

M. Reveillon, a Deputy, speaking in 
the Chamber of Deputies this afternoon, 

estimated that at least 200 persous had 
lost their lives in the fire, 

To-day 156 missing have 
been inquired for by relatives. They 
are supposed to have perished in the 

flames, The bottom of the theatre is 

flooded with water to the depth of five 
feet, Sixty bodies have been found 

floating in the water by the firemen, 

The library atinched to the theatre 

persons 

was entirely destroyed with sll its con- 

tents, including many valuable scores. 

Six thousand costumes were burned in 

the wardrobe. The Opera Com que was 

Lasared for 1,000,000 fraucs. 

proposes clone The Government to 

saveral of the Paris theatres because of 

their deficiency in exits, 

Ube Chamber of Deputies has voted 

a credit of 200,000 francis for the relief   
¢ 

| of sufferers by the fire, 

ut the 

1S59-1S s7. 

Great Reduction   

| 

i 

PRICES! ! 

  i . 

| Among the audience 
i 

{ pera 

| Comique were General Boulanger, Gen- | I am now Prepared to Give 
| eral Saussier, General Thibaudin: M. | 

i @oblat, M. Berthelot and the 

| Ferronays, Prefect of Police. They all 

| escaped unhurt, 

An artist named Philippe performed 

| prodigies of valor in saving life, He 

{ mounted a ladder three times and sav- 

{od three danseuses nfier they had been 

abandoned by the fireman. 

| In the Rue Favart a sudden gust © 

| wind cleared away the dense smoke, 

{ when a woman and two men Were seen 

| standing in an angle of the uppermost 
| cornice, The woman tried to jump, 

{ but the men prevented her. Whea all ! 

were finally resoued the woman was 

| raving manise. 

| A singer bad 
j 
from a dressing-room in an angle at the 

8 miraculous 

top of the bailding. He says that 
wind kept the flames off thet part of 

{ poured from the roof, the course 

| vent the weight carrying down 
i shaky floor. 

| de rrate the loss of life. The lurge sum. 
| ber of bodies found alarmed 
1 

i public, 

The Crimes Bill. 

has 

stated 

that 

| Loxpox, May %6.--1t is 

{ the highest authority i 

{don for Hawarden to-day confided to» 
| close friend and colleague a portion of 

the 

ace 

The 

| the programme with reference to 

i Coercion bill which he intends ie 

| apon after the Whitsun Te Oven, 

i particulers of the ex-Premier'a ] 
jgramme, as far as divulged, involve | 
what might be called obstruction 
a most advanced and 

but the ultereior object sought 

in 

appeal to the country, 

single sitting 

course, exc te furious debates on 

part of the Government, which the Lib 
eral leader himself intends to choke off 
by moving to apply to the Government 
the rule of cloture 

refused, ox it 

Should eloture be 
probably will Mr. 

Gladstone will then adhere to Lis reso- 

be,   
tution to be the head of a wall-organiz- 
ed body of obstructionists who will en- 
deavor systematically and pointedly 10 
bar the progress of the bill by availing 
themselves of all forms of procedure 
wai parliamentary rule and precedent 
known to the House until the Tories 
shall be goaded into appealing to the 
country in the hope of securing an em- 
platic verdict against the obstruction- 
ints, 

10 the country at this time would result 
in relegating the Tories to a much 
smaller minority than they have found 
themselves in for many years, and he 
could at the same time, by going before 
the country, punish the large number | 
of Liberal Unionists who were returned | 
at the last election upon the strength 
of promises that they would oppose | 
Coercion and would rot oppose Home | 
Rule. 

  
. C— a — . 

HAsxisavnc, May 25. ~The most im- 
poriant bill signed by the Governor to- 
day was the mensare dividing cities of 
the Siste into raven clases, known as 
the lnter-Manisipal bill, It makes 
radieal changes in the governmeos of 
thie smal or ouijea, 

Pawis May 30, <The faneral services 
over the remaine of victims recovered 
feym the ruios of the O ora Comique 
wore hold today in thes Cathedral of 
Notre Dame. The thirty eoffine cone 
inining the remsing were oiversd with 
wreaths and ober floral offerings, and 
200 000 persons liaed the youre to the 
ermetery at Pontin, The faveral pro. 
cession was hall u nile long, M Goblet 
aud M. Botholet dolly     the graves, 
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n 

| 
escape 

the | 

which he diverted with a board to pre- | 

the | 

The officials are endeavoring ss un- | 

the | 

upon | 

Mr. | 
A portion of | Gladstone previous to hiv lesving Lon- | 

pro- | 

ageressive form, | 

is an | 
When the eon- 

| sideration of the bill shall Le resumed | 
ia the House Mr. Gladstone purposes | 
offering a motion to reject the bill in & | 

This proposal will, of | 
the | 

Mr. Gladstone belioves that an appeal | 

ered omtisne at 

Marquis | 

Kailroads, 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R R.. 
Time Table in effect Nov, 16, '86, 
WESTWARD, Mail, 

Pr. Mm, 
20 
4 

27 
an 

‘4 4% 

He 

bs 

03 

10 

22 
12 a4 

I 

Leave Lock Haven......... 
Flemington. a... 
Mill Hall........... 
Booch Creek .... 

‘ 
[} 

iuesannnan © 
4 i 

Seksrannnnin 

Mount Eugle......... 
Ourtin.......... asases eaasns 
Milosbury................... 
Bellefonte,...... 
Milesburg. .......... atdesiin 
Snow Shee Int....u... 
Unionville,..... rein 
Julint..ourness 

sraenn 

ah 

43 
b3 

see 

as sous 8 

Port Matilds............... {i 
Hannah 
Fowler, 
Bald Engle... 
Yall caussiniseain 

Arrive at Tyrone 

EASTWARD. 
Leave Tyrone Srusrannnas 

East Tyrone.......c........ 
Vail 

Bald Eagle....unun....nn, a 

a
 

30
 

OF
 

»*
 

8 
So
 

N
E
E
 

& 

Snow Shoe Int. 
Mileshurg 
jellefonte 
Milmburg....... ...o........ 
Curtin 

Mount Engle 
Howard 

IT a 
Flemington... coocuisninn ! 

| Arrive at Lock Haven 

BIG BARGAINS. 

| 

| Dress Goede from 5¢ to 2 

per yard. 

NC7IONS. 

tose from 3c to $1 per par 

| 

GROCERIES 

1 

~ 

ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R. 
R.—Time Table in effect Nov 15 

Leaves Snow Bhoe 6.46 8. m , &rrivesia 
Bellefoute 8:26 a. m. 

Loaves Bellefonte 9:00 a. m., arrives at 
now Shoe at 11:00 &. m. 
Loaves Snow Shoe 2:60 pom, , arrives st 

Bellefonte 4:56 p. m. 
Losves Bellefonte 7:50 p.m, arrives at 

ol 

| Snow Shoe 9:55 p. m, 

Ing 
8. 85. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't, 

3 
> I 

#4 
ISBU KG 
me Table 

WESTWARD. 

& 

in effect 
TYRONE uw 

in. 

NO | Ks 

Mixed, 
ig AM. 

2156 600 

240 620 

05 

16 

pia 
eA) 

Leave Bootin...... ocesonnes 

Fairbrook........., 

Penn's Furnace, 

Hostler....... sian iisusibns WE, | 
Marengo 
Loveviile | 

Furnsce Rosd............. 
Warriors Mark........... 

Pennington 
Wason Mill 1. 

6 00 
6 10 
6 26 
6 40 

45 

bb 

is 

par 
1 rr 

. 9 i 6 00 

608 
a 

3b 

AM 

Mize 
r™ 

30 

34 

40 
bb 
06 

20 
20 
30 

40 
BO 

05 
a2 
id 

#25 

# B83 

P48 
8 LR 

Weston Mill 

Pennington. .....cccciivrim 
Warriors Mark........... | 

MAroBgo. converses PRP 

Mostler 
Pean's Furnace 
Sairbrook 

Scotin.,, 

10 44 
il O08 

P 
{ Phila. & Erie 

ser Nov 15, 1886 

WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia. ..... 

Harrisburg........ 
Williamsport. - 

Jersey Shore... 

Lock Haven 
Renovo Seah eren as 

Arrives st Erie 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg 
Arr. st Willismaport.. 

Lock Haven 
Ronove «.....oiu 
Kane... 

Division, }—On and 

pm 

: 65 pm 

15 pm 
10 IY m 

Spm   
‘Lower Tan the Low, 

est.   

  
Give us a Call   We Guarantees Satis 

faction. 

Countrv Prodvece 

On band, and Wanted 
at all times. 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Ballefonne ateeesonennnnnn. 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphis..... 11 

Harrisburg 
Williamsport. ... 

Arr at Lock Haven... 
EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven 

Willismaport...... 
srr at Harrisburg... 

Philsdelphia 
DAY EXPRESS 

Leaves Kaoe o.oo... 
Renovo........... 
Lock Haven...... 11 16am 
Willismaport 128 am 

arr at Harrisburg... 848 pw 
Philadelphia TH m 

ERIE MAIL 
Loaves Erle ..ccccovsnsnss 18 pm 

Renovo ........ 0&6 m 
wie 11 46 pm 

Williamsport... 1 00 am 
srr at Harrisburg. 4 20 am 

Philadelphis...... Tam 
Erie Mail East and West conneet at 

Erie with trafne on L. 8 & M. 8 BR. at 

10am 

25 pm 
710 pm 

06 pm 

. 

06 am 

i 
. 

with B. N.Y. & P. 
wood with A.V. RR. 

end ot Drift. 

NETLSON, 

    

71 BOOK 

6 50 | 

! 
$201 

11 80 | 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. — ! 

06pm | 

00 am! 

Oorry with B, P. & W.ER.: st Baporium | 

i J CALVI 

JA MES L. HAMILL, 
. ATTORNBY- AT-LAW, -_ 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office in Furst's Bleok, Wigh street, North uid 

N MEYER, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Bellefoute, Pa, 
(Office with Judge Hoy, 

Ino. H. Orvis, C.M. Bown Erie L. Osvis 

( RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 
ATTORNEYBAT LAW, 

Belietunts, Pa, 
Office opporite they Court House, on first Boor 

| Woodring's Block. 

BEST TONIC. | 1 
This medicine combines Iron with pure vegstable olen, and is invalusble for Disssses peculisr to 

men, and all who lead sedentary ves, ht Ete 
ches and Parifies the Blood, Stismuint 

Ke Appethe, strengthens the Muscles 
ven--in fat, thoroughl Invigorates, | § re the complexion, and makes Lhe skin emooth, | t dows not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or | produce sonstipatson--all other Jeon medicines do, | 

Mus, Ertzavers Ban, 9 Farwell Ave, Milven- | 
kes, Wis says. under of Deo, Sth, 160d: 
“1 have deed Brown's fron Bitters, sud it Lins been 

more than a doctor 0 me, having cured me of the 
Me have in life 

paint, snd now my complexion is cles snd | 
[re alae been benefiole! Lo wy children ] 

Mrs, Lovisa C_Buacoox, Ket Lockpart, N.Y, | 
says: “I have salfered untold misery from Females 
Complaints, and could obtain relief from noting 
oxoopt Brown's Iron Bitters ¥ | 
Genuine has above Trades Mark snd crossed rod lines | 

on wrapper, Take no other, Made only by 
BROWN CHEM IOAL CO, BALTIMORE, MD, 

| 

| 

f 

  

hr IH E CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

and JOB OFFICE 
HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Is NOW OFFERING | 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS 

TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

Plain or Fane, Printing 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

| CATALOGUES, 

PROGRAMMES, 
STATEMENTS 

CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUSINESE CARDS 
INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE 

Also cored soe of Liv. | ¢ 

{| W. FP. %ilson 

dL. Francis, i : 8 P. Hew 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS ATLAW, 

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 
Bpecial attention 0 Collections; practice in afl 1h 
Courta, Cousaltation is Germmn or Ki glish a ad 

|), ¥- FORTNEY, 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEVONTR, PA 
Office in Conrad House Allohony street, 

Special attention given 10 the colle tion of claims 
All business attended to promply ly 

J G. LOVE, J 
ATTORNEY AT vAW, pv 

Belivionte, Pa 
Office in the rooms forme iy ocoupied by toe late 

Fl vol b L841. 

b, BE. SASEINGS, WV. BREEDER 

[JASTINGS & BREEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEVONTE PA. 
ice on Allegheny street, two doors suet of 

bee ovoupiod by late Brm of Yocum « Hastings, $0-- 
the of. 

Jamas a. Phave™ J. WERLEY GRPEARY 

JJEAVER & GEPHART,/ 
" ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Ofoe on Allegheny street, north of High, ot 

onte, Fa 

WwW C. HE 

. Bx LLEFONTR®A. 
Last door tothe 1eftin the Cours mouse, 

(LEM ENT DALE, 
ATTORNAY-AT-LAW 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office KN. W. corner Diamond, 

astionnl bank 
two doors from Sret 

T C. HIP} 
. 

\J 

’ 

INLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

b174y. 

LE, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 
All busi nessprompt!y sttended to, Hy 

\ TM. P MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR 

LOCK HAVEN, PA , 
Will attend to all work in Clearfield, Centre snd   

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
BE Orders by mall will receive prompt 

attention, 

Be Printing do 

short notice and at t the lowest rates 
6 40 | 

boo | 
6 5b | 

A BEEZER & SON 
Will furnish you with 

Meats of all Kinds 
| At Their 

MEAT MARKET 
| IN THE OLD 

10 12 | 
10 16 | 
10 22 | 

wa Conrad House » 

| Allegheny Street. 
——— 

» 
orned Beef a specialty 

———— 

1120pm! 

2 ami 

| PRICES IN $AccorpaNCE 
i 

«=| with the times, 
wan OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS! 

FRESH, TENDER AND 
JUICY, 

AND WILL GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 

TELEPHONE (ONXNECTION. 

  

SREMINTRCENCORS 
of 50 YEARS iu the NATIONAL METROPOLIS, B 

BEN PERLEY POORE 

| AGENTS WANTED #5 wit 

| Minstrating the Bit, Humor. and hecentricities of { 
poted colobritios A richly fustonted trent of inser 
Roclety Mistory. from ve olden tine" to the wedding 

| of Cleveland. Waondsrfnl 3 Popular,  Agentsreport 
Fond sates. Address for cleonier and foram, HUB 
BARD BROS Publishers. Fhuladsiphin, Pa. a“ 

. i 

ne in the beststyle, on | 

Oliston counties 
| Offoe opporite Lock Haven Nations! Bash 20-1y 

| RA W. HAFER, 
i. DENTIST, 

HIGH STREET, BELLErUSTE, PA. 
8 Harrie’ Block 

I K. HOY, M. D., 
| » OCULIST AND AURIST, 
! Office No. 4 Bouth Spring st, Builefoste, Pa. 
! Uiee hours TW San, | to Zand § 00 6p. m 
i 

I R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found at his ofios ie old MoAllister baling 

| Bellefonte, Pa. isiy 

Mow 

F.P BLAIR, 
* JEWELER, 

WAYCRES, OLOOKS JEWELRY, RO, 
i All work sestiy executed. Un Allegheny strest 
| ender Brockerbof House, 11 
i . 3 —— 

Business Cards. Te 

M BARBER SHOP, 
Under First Nations 

BELLEYO 

may 3 83} 

GE 

R. A. Beck, 

| CENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. 

r 

' 

| Revel veBapuniis 
And Allow [nts ol 

Disovunt 
Box 

Oles | 

and Bel) 
Gov. Becurition 

Jams A, Bravag, Presicent 
J.D. Buveszy Osshier. “1 

EC munes, Pres't. s.r, RARAIS Outi’, 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ] EELLEVONTE, 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte Pa. tr 

JASSMORE HOUSE, 
Frout and Bpruce Btrevan, 

PHILIPSBTRG, PA 
Good Meals and lodging mt w 
ning sttacked, 

(JAKMAN'S HOTEL 
Opposite Court House, RB 

| TERMS$1.25 KE Da) 
A rood Livery attached 

: 

! plorst sites, 

JAMES Pasay ORE, Prop 

’ 
BELLEFONTE Pa 

n 
——————— 

: | 

BUSH HOUSE, 
| Wamilion and single phn 3.10 I ! | eral traveling public and Commercial men to this Fires. Hotel, y + yee SUiariant reasonable ny Shag wilt gal beral redoctios todurymen and others | Court 

Ww. R TRLLER Preps 

‘New Brockerhoff House 
BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

ALLEGUENY-5T., BELLEFONTE, p C. G McMILLEN, 
Samole 

Are bus 10 aod from 
10 withesses and jurors, 

CBX TRAL HOTEL, 
(Ompostte the Ralirond Sta 

ILESBURG, CEN A A A KOHLBECKER, Proprisns 
———— THROUGH TRAVELERS this Hotel an excellent a eH 

meal ar ALL TRAINS ee XX ‘ 

» 
rates 
3   

  

2 A jr OB \} 
Gon" Bunt. | 

  

  

IRS1 NATI 
F SHER KOTHL. PA. 
m.G. Rook, Pre ielor, 

RATES—81 00 PER Da ¥, 

: 

  

   


